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TTublisliers and Projrrletors

The original Webster Unabridged Diction-

ary

¬

and the Weekly Gazette jor one year

only 400 Dictionary shipped prepaid

to express office nearest the subscriber

Tun Pans Journal or medicine advo-

cates

¬

tbe use of Volapuk instead of Latin
for medical purposes The new inter-

national

¬

language is now eleven years old
and it is asserted that 5000000 persons
Gre now able to use it

Tiiat protection fills t fedinner pail of
the boss is likely to beco Jb he belief of

the halffed employes o qekgew Carne
giewbo has of late been ibanquets
that rival in profusion ane nce the
feasts of famous Romans

Papers in the Northwest see in Gen

Alger a respectable rival in presidential
fields for the big four Cleveland De

pew Hill and Harrison Alger has the
barrel and the following
friendship of Mrs Logan

and the

IIhodi Klaxd may be the smallest oj
states but she can show the largest of-

eohool boys William Davis attending
Bchool at West Gloucester is thirteen
years old and weighs 2S7 pounds The
usual sohool punishments are doubtless
omitted in case he is a transgressor

OovEnxon Cami hell is wringing
praises from his opponents Since his

first reception Ohio Republicans are say-

ing

¬

he is a brilliant eooial success With

Democrats to vote him a political suc-

cess

¬

and Republicans to endorse his so-

cial

¬

status tho Ohio governor is pretty
eolid

Rev Dr A D Sears and his wife

of Clarksvillo Tcnn celebrated last
Tuesday the sixtythird anniversary of

their mamuge Dr Sears is a leading
Baptist divine and has had charge of

the Clarksvillo church for twentyfive
years He is in his 89th year and his

wife is his senior by live years

That was a shrewd game played by a
deputy sheriff who went to the baseball
ground to make up the tale of required
jurors no found tbero eagerly watch-

ing

¬

tho game men who had pleaded ill-

ness

¬

sick wives and business as excuse
for nonservice The recuperative power
that comes from witnessing this game is

indeed remarkable

Make way for woman A number of
Salt Lake women are making money by
dealing In real estate both as agents and
as buyers They are called the Rub-

ber
¬

Boot Brigade One of the most
daring operators told a reporter that she
was hampered by a husband whoso cau-

tion
¬

prevented her from clearing up
150000 on ono deal

Capt B B Paddock is in receipt of-

a l6tter from Hon Jo Abbott our repre-

sentative
¬

in congress saying that hois
doing all in his power to increase tho ap-

propriation
¬

for a publio building at Fort
Worth Ho says that the appropriation
of 75000 made by the last oongress will
be entered in the civil bill nnd made
nvailable after its passage

The rate of board at tho Ludlow
street jail compares favorably with those
of tbe firstclass hotels Mr Ives the
young Xapoloon of finance testified
before the court which tried Sheriff
Flack and his deputies that during the
fourteen months he was there it cost
him about 327 to live Who says the
way of such a transgressor is not costly

There is a movement on foot to buy
Appomattox courthouse and the ground
surrounding it A Northern syndicate
have in hand and intend to buy several
hundred acres and turn tbe same into a
national camping ground or public
park The noted appletree the farm
whore tho last tattle was fought and the
old house riddled with bullets will be ob-

jects
¬

of general interest

Likes running parallel do not diverge
neither do they meet Republi cans East
and West are willing for tariff revision
but Senator Allison voices the Western
demand by advocating tariff reduction
as much as possible both in tax and in
number of taxable articles while the
Eastern manufacturers vociferate loudly
for high protection as a roturn for put-

ting
¬

their money in the late election

Those who question tho power the
Roman Catholio church exerts in matters
purely political will do well to note the
fact that consideration for this element
In tho voting population led to the seat-

ing
¬

of Judge Parrett a Democrat from
Indiana The question sprung was the
right of thirty students for the priest-
hood

¬

having no other home than St-

Meincad Abbey to voto in the eleotion
These have always voted in elections
and it is stated that the Republicans of
the committee deemed it impolitio to-

gnore the custom even though the Re-

publican
¬

contestant claimed that this
vote elected his Demooratio opponent

The land grabbers are getting in their
work by tho latest and most approved
methods Mr rayeon of Illinois who
Jias been extremely outspokenJhThis dis-

approbation
¬

of the claims of the rail-

roads
¬

k has been extremely conciliatory
slnoe his chairmanship ot tho publio
lands cpmmlttee and now inclines to-

thesenato tbeory which opposes the set-

tlement
¬

of Ihe Question by the circuit
court of tbe Unitgl States Tho dif-

ference

¬

between the Dmocratio theory
nuU tbe Republican iiftfbives the disposi¬

tion of 55000000 acres and it is

thought the unearned grants will revert
to the railroads exoept about 5000000-
aoros of worthless mountain land in-

Washineton Tho Northern Paoific
whether finished or unfinished accord-

ing
¬

to the contract Is to get its alternate
grantB of land Railroad corportions and
Republican officials seem to bo a law
unto themselves

The house committee on pensions have
reported favorably on granting pensions
to members of Doniphans and Powells
battalions and Morgans infantry These
veterans did good service in the Mexican
war but by the Mexican war pension
bill passed several years ago wero barred
from becoming pensioners The C O-

P is willing to throw out a few bonea to
stop the howling and then under the
guise of impartiality carry meat to its
own kennels The last chunk of tender-
loin

¬

that is offered is a bill providing for
the payment of a bounty of 100 to sol-

diers

¬

and sailors who received no bounty
and a pension to such as are dependent
for support on others This last clause
is specially paternal

The National nnd New York boards of

trade have recommended the passage of

the anamaker bill tor tho establish-
ment

¬

of a goverment postal telegraph
system The arguments presented by
the advocates of this measure are mainly
deduced from the success that has at-

tended
¬

this form of telegraph service in
England Englishmen have by long her-

itage
¬

become habituated to a strong cen-

tral
¬

government and modes that to them
are in no sense obnoxious are not suited
to a people whose traditipns are opposed
to governmental dictum in church school
or Individual business A slight opening
is sufficient for the floodtido of centrality
to sweep away all barriers that have been
erected at a cost of selfdenial blood and
treasure

Gex LonGstkket who is exConted-
erate in its widest sense seems nearing
the point whpre having forsaken old
friends he finds himself deserted by the
new In his own state and through a
president elected by the party he ndopt-

ed Gen Longstreet has the mortifica-

tion

¬

of bavins himself superseded by a
carpetbagger That Mr Harrison has
made tho mistake of preferring Buok is-

a matter of little consequence only so

far as it reacts aeainst his party but
that a Southern man has by his own act
planed himself in a position to receive
such an affront is viewed by his old sol-

diers

¬

with regret nad Gen Longstreet
imitated the example of other Southern
leaders ho would not today be left des-

olate
¬

and exposed to Insult

The financial troubles that of lato seem
closely allied with state treasuryship
would justify tho conclusion that book-

keeping
¬

is at a low ebb in this depart-
ment

¬

of state government Tbe force
that is necessary to carry on a thorough
investigation afterward is a big expense
and as prevention is better than oure it
might be true economy to employ experts
to keep the books rather than examine
them In the Kentucky investigation of
shortage extending back seven years
therti was required seven experts at work
ten hours a day for throe months fifteen
clerks for thirty days and the daily as-

sistance
¬

of three members of the com-

mittee
¬

This showing proves that defal-
cation

¬

is an expensive luxury that should
be curtailed by precautionary means

That sobriety is fa3t becoming an es-

sential
¬

business quality is daily more ap-

parent
¬

Extremists on temperance may
have been fanatical and theipreventive
measures proposed by them unwise but
tho agitation has been productive of
good Stagnant waters that breed only

malaria become healthful when thor-

oughly
¬

stirred and the rousing by these
enthusiasts is tolling everywhere Presi-

dent
¬

Austin Corbin of the Reading rail ¬

road has promulgated an order in whioa Jfot
ho avows his determination to euforoe fc>v

T i

tho rule prohibiting the use of intoxicant
by the employes of that road lie will

dip
hold all superintendents and heads of
departments responsible for any want of
thorough knowledge of tho habits of the
men under them and the enforcement of
this rule

TUB PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS
Tho sect known as Primitive Baptists is

among the oldest in the Christian world
and while the majority may not assent to
their peculiar tenets none will deny tha
the membership 13 composed o earnest
good men who live as near as possible to

the requirements of their belief Em-

phatically
¬

not many rich are chosen to-

be Primitivo Baptists and this is

true m this section hence the brethren
at Sherman have issued the following
call which The Gazette oheerfully pub-

lishes

¬

To the Readers of tho Fort Worth Gazette
We the PrimitiveBaptists have under-

taken
¬

to build a churcbhouse this house to be
open to all denominations We are poor and
ask the help of everybody Every one can mail
us five cents or upwards Please help us and we
will be very thankful

Please mention what paper you saw this notice
in and mail to S F Walker chairman of the
building committee No 109 North Branch
street Sherman Tex-

REFRIGERA TORS

The committee appointed by the cattle-
men

¬

in convention assembled to ex-

amine
¬

tho refrigerator plants at Fort
Worth Columbus and Viotoria with a
view to the starting up of tho dressed
beef business in Texas as a solution of
the beef cattle problem have done their
work and in a short time their report
will be made publio Enough has been
learned however in advance of tho re ¬

port being published to warrant the
statement that there is hardly a doub
that the two plants at Victoria and Co

lumbus will soon bo in operation and
hat there will bo another one

J3 >
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tion In North Texas at some point not
yet decided on The probabilities are
strong that it will be at Fort Worth
provided the pioper stops are taken by
our people nnd if this city should be so

fortunate as to Beeure it It will be a
prize of inestimable value Houston
and Galveston ooth want tho third nlant
and will do muoh to get it but the
cattlemen favor Fort Worth if Fort
Worth will only favor them

WHICH THE PROPRIETOR
The Cherokee outlet embraces 6574

135 acres and is the strip of contention
There seems to bo a show of reason in the
claim made by Chief Mayes that the In-

dians
¬

have the same right to lease thei
land as have white men when that leas-

ing
¬

does not interfere with a specifio right
of the government fixed by treaty to
purchase parts of the traot for homes for
friendly Indians In 1828 a treaty was
concluded giving tho Cherokees 7000000
acres carefully bounded and in addition
a guarantee of a perpetual western out-

let
¬

for hunting purposes as far
west as the dominion of the
United States extended The distinction
of outlet is still insisted upon by the gov-

ernment
¬

although in 183S a conveyance
was made by President Van Buren
making unreserved concession oi the en-

tire
¬

number of acres 14374135 the
aggregate including 800000 acres pur-

chased
¬

in 1835 a conveyance that
from its phrasing would seem to put all
the land under the same title A later
treaty 18G6 gave the United States the
right to Bettlo friendly Indians in that
part of the Cherokee country west of the
ninetysixth degree of longitude the
price of the land to be mutually agreed
upon and then fixed by the president

As the land is now needed for
white and not Indian settlement
there seems no basis for a
claim of the government by tho terms of
all the different treaties but the gov-

ernment
¬

may with a show of justice
urgo that it has never favored leasing
the land to cattlemen for grazing pur-

poses
¬

as it has ever viewed such leasing
detrimental to the peace and welfare of-

tho Indians
As wards the Indians havo expected

and required a guardianship against the
encroachments of a superior race and
while it is the duty of the government to-

eucourage the tribes to selfgovernment-
it has also been a duty to protect them
against such action of private corpora-
tions

¬

as might retard the real progress of
the tribes

A commission met the Indian bureau
at Washington on Tuesday and while not
speaking authoritatively for the Chero-

kees

¬

tho proposition submitted by Chief
Mayes is supposed to embody their
wishes It is thus briefly summarized

1 That the government shall fulfill its obli-
gation

¬

and expel from the territory of the Cher-
okee

¬

Nation all intruders or persons not de-

clared
¬

by the Nation itself to be citizens thereof
2 That a joint commission shall be appointed

to determine the question of citizenship claimed
by tho several thousand freedmen now in the
Territory

3 That the government shall relinquish its
right to settle friendly Indians on the Cherokee
lands east of the ninetysixth parallel

i That the government shall indicate a will-

ingness
¬

to pay a fair cash value for the lands
known as the Cherokee outlet

Chief Mayes and exChief BUshyhead how-

ever
¬

disclaim any authorityasPspeak for their

V
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There is a growing demand for Ameri
wellcan meat in Europe which Jsxgues

for the refrigerating industries of Texas
Once given a deep water portlpSJtr good
railway facilities and there will open a-

mine of wealth for Texas that has been
heretofore unapproaohed The demand
for deep water becomes each day more
imperative and what publio indifference
negl6ots private enterprise will accom-

plish
¬

This is evidenced by the threat of
Paris butohers to close thejcishops unless
Jthe importation of lore>gneattle is unre

TTo

Why tho EightHour i>aj is Benmndctl-
MasterWorkman Powderly injffibrth American

Review for ApwJv

Too many advocates of ijie eighthour
day are in ignorance of tli vital principle
which underlies the agil They
argue in this fashion If tho hours of
labor aro out down to eight the idle men
who have flocked to this country will be
employed and wo shall be correspond-
ingly

¬

happy Following that course of
reasoning to its logical conclusion we
should have to out down the hours of
labor still further in a few years to ac-
comodate

¬

the idle thousands imported to
this country by steam and railway com-
panies

¬

and after the number of the un-
employed

¬

increased again we should have
to reduce the hours of labor again and
again until tbe unemployed of Europe
and of Asia had landed when we should
have nothing to do On higher ground
does the sincere advocate of tbe sbort
hour workday base his agitation The
final solution of the workday problem
will come when the workman becomes a
sharer in what he oreates Today the
laborer is considered by his employer to-

be no more a factor in tho field of pro-

duction
¬

than the spade which he handles
The laborer has no other interest in the
work he performs than to draw pay for
the work done at tho end of the week or
month Workman and employer find
their interests to be identical in but one
particular to eet the most out of each
other Take nn employer who gives
work to 100 men The value of their
labor we will rate at 52 a day He pays
them an average of Si a day eaoh His
profits will equal the total wages paid
and In twenty years ho may retire a
wealthy man How fares it with his
workmen They remain poor and retire
only to the poorbouse or the cemetery
What do the riohes of the one represent
Unpaid labor To labor then belongs
the vast sums that rich men leave after
them to erect poorhojiSes and charit-
able

¬

institutions wl cif would not be
pessary ir the wodygien were paid what

F earned we
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THE QUESTION OP THE HOUR

Build roads build good roads but nay
for them as you go Belton Journal

The publio road question is one of the
most Important matters with which the next
legislature will have to grapple but not less im-
portant

¬

than railroad regulation Pittsburg
Gazette

The discussion of tho road question by-

onr newspaper brethren throughout tho state re-

minds
¬

us T ry much of the convention of rat3
which is said to have been held once to decid e
what should be done with the cats After much
talk it was unanimously agreed that cats were
dangerous animalB and that they ought to be
belled but the question of greater importance
to them was Who was to bell them and how it
was to be done Onr quill drivers and every-
body

¬

else have unanimously agreed that roads
in Texas are bad and that our present road sys-
tem

¬

is a farce but tho question of most import-
ance

¬

is What is the remedy and how shall it be
applied Panola Watchman

Everyone has had something to say in
regard to roads and we have held our
peace as we supposed tho people had as
good roads as they wanted The law gives them
control and if they aro in bad condition the
fault lies with the commissioners overseers and
the people We do not deem the present load
law a good one for we have always favored tax-
ation

¬

so as to reach corporations nonresidents
and those over fortyfive years of age Citizens
should be allowed to work out their tax and
they should be made to give an honest
days work The commissioners in gen-
eral

¬

are failing to do their duty as
road supervisors but we fear they do not fail to
draw their per diem for such services The law
ought to specify the character of roads graded
from the center to each side so as to secure
drainage Every gully and ravine should have
an ample culvert for the escape of accumulated
water and soft spongy land or sipes covered
with brush and then weighted with top soil and
not with clay These specifications nominated
in the bond would give supervisors a standard
by which to report their roads A3 the law now
stands everyone has his own ideal to be gov-
erned

¬

by and not a legal standard Wills Point
Chronicle

The people want roads and good ones
but are not ready for and will not sanction the
methods proposed to raise money for this
purpose The daily press of the state are In-

dulging
¬

in the sheerest nonsense when they ad-
vocate

¬

tho policy of issuing county bonds to
get money to macadamize the public roads of a
county It is all very well and easy for these
doctrinaire gentlemen to sit in their sanctums
and write out great lone editorials in advocacy
of a bonded debt scheme forgetting revenue for
such objects but when you get down to the
question and take a boss sense view of their
plan it is visionary and Impracticable There
is no provision of the present constitution that
had subserved a wiser and better end than the
one inhibiting counties from issuing bonds
Crockett Courier
And why visionary and impracticable

The Courier admits that the people want good
roads it will probably also admit that good
roads cost money Then it is simply a question
of the best way to raise the money There
are but two ways direct taxat on and a bond
issue The former means that the work shall be
done by the wasteful driblet plan the latter that
it shall be done at once that the people shall
enter without delay into the emjoyment of good
thoroughfares and pay for them gradually The
adoption of an amendment that will leave it op ¬

tional with every county how the money ghall be
raised or whether it be raised
will leave the people free
tinue to pull through the

doctrinaries of the daily press are urging
The Courier assumes that the taxpayer cannot
be trusted to manage his own affairs that un-
less

¬

the state puts a check upon him he will rush
headlong to ruin the daily press insists that he-
is a rational being who should be left free to
manage his own affairs in his own way Hous-
ton Post

As publio roads are being generally
discussed by the candidates for governor and
others and as I am a plain farmer I will give
you my views which you can publish if you
think any of my suggestions aro worthy of con-
sideration

¬

They are as follows
1 Repeal all road laws
2 Divide each county into four or more road

precincts
3 Let tho grand juries do this at the first term

in each year
4 Let them appoint one road supervisor for

each road precinct at a salary of 50 for every
month he is at work on the roads counting
twentysix days as one month

5 Let him hire ablebodied men to go and
work on the roads in his precinct twice in each
year and keep all bridges and road3 in good re-
pair

¬

each of said road supervisors reporting to
the grand jurors of their respective counties at
each session In case of death or resignation
let tho county judge appoint his successor

Now for the way to do this and how to getat it
6 Repeal the saloon tax now in forre
7 Then levy n tax of 100 on each saloon

in each and every county and let
this be a road and bridge fund and be used for
no other purpose

8 Then levy a poll tax on every voter of 52
and allow no man to vote until it is paid an-
nually

¬

and let this go to roads and schools
one part to each

9 The men that aro selected to sit on grand
juries of each county on an average are better
men than are generally selected to fill the county
offices and they should be the men to select
road supervisors and to report tho condition of
the roads in their road precincts to the next
grand jury candidate-

Throckmortons views aboutrcducing the num-
ber

¬

of offences for felonies may be a good one
but when you come down in the dark counties
and fill our jails with negroes for petty larceny
and require the honest farmers and taxpayers to
pay S15 a month to feed these thieves and keep
them in idleness it will not do Put them on
the road rA Farmer in Texas Western

The question of good publio roads Is
still being discussed by our farmers and in fac
they seem to be getting just fairly interested in
the matter We have given considerable atten-
tion

¬

to this subject and have arrived at some
conclusions which we give oar readers for their
consideration

In the first place we have a poor road law and
in the second place the poor law we have is still
more poorly enforced and taking the two poor
things together we have a very poor thing in¬

inde-
ed the terms of even the poor law wo have

were complied with by overseer and hands
much better roads would be the result

It is a fact too well known to need anv manner
of proof that the average overseer and his hands
go on the road merely to kill time and make a
pretense toward complying with the law and
the careless manner in which the grand jury and
commissioners court have nassea over the re-
ports

¬

of overseers and road matters in general
virtually warrants this pretense A little study
will show any ono that there is something
wrong all along the line and instead of every-
one interested trying to make the best of a poor
thing every one on the other hand seems to
lend their aid to make it merely a
If every hand and every overseer
put in five days work as faithfully as the
in time on their farms or at their other busi-
ness

¬

our roads would be in at least o00 per

i jAh
at

we believe really that we should hear but j vof bad roads Wecomplaint on account are beforflou know if
anxious to seo those entrusted with the en-
forcement

¬

of our law3 taking the necessary
steps to seo that provisions of
road law we have are complied with and we be-
lieve

¬

when this is done onr people generally
will decide that we have abetter road law than
they thought Our columns are open and if
any of our farmers feel disposed we would be
pleased to have them hand ust eir views

Alvord Budgj T
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Of course Hogg will carryfhTs county
He will in fact sweep it His few opponents
here given up tho ghost and openly admit
that the county will go for him His friends
claim every precinct by overwhelming majori-
ties

¬
Cherokee Herahl-

V

>

With Throckmorton for governor the
of the state would move serenely oi with-

out
¬

the slightest danger of friction Any wild
breaks by the legislature wsould receive f prompt
chect at his hands and alt the great interests of

great state wonld receive just
at his hands Piano Enquirer

Gen Jim Hogg is squarely in the race
for governor He has announced dates
speaking at several Central and Western Texas
towns railroads will move heaven and
earth to defeat him and the people should be
careful whom they send to the state convention
and instruct their delegates to vote and work for
Hogg iMarshall Star

Throckmorton is now conceded to bo
he strongest man in the race T ho strengt h of
other candidates is confined to sections only A

ie that of Throckmorton is swelling to tho

t
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full dimensions of this great state His liberal
mind his broad and statesmanlike views and
his unbiased judgment make him acceptable to
every individual and class that want simply
justice McKinney Examiner

The Dallas ISews has a method of tao
tics which while it is vory effectual can not be
considered to be fair or very honorable After
tho News has expended its arguments against
Mr Hogg using unfair argument ss well as fair
it now has correspondents in Boston Washing-
ton

¬

City and other places writing lengthy let-
ters

¬

who after stating how Mr Hoggs action
is regarded in the localities from which they
write goes on to descant at length on Mr-
Hoggs chances at home Corsicaua Light

Judge Felix J McCord who has an-

nounced

¬

as a candidate for congress in the
Third district says

If in tho convention I do not develop a ma-

jority
¬

over Mr Kilgore I will not allow my
name to be used as a means to lock the conven-
tion

¬

in order to further the interests of some
dark horse but will withdraw from the race
His course however will be a departure from

most Texas state and congressional conventions
in the past notably the one in which Dick Hub ¬

bard led Throckmorton on so many and
in which instead of withdrawing in favor of the
will of the people the latter forced the taking up-
of Roberta Wonder if Mr Throckmorton would
do the same again Jefferson Jimplecute-

Hogg Throckmorton McDonald and
Wheeler are the candidates for governor so far
There is less said about Wheeler perhaps than
either of the other candidates but no one need
be astonished if he wins the prize As mayor of
Austin he was very popular and as 3 district
judge in the West and as lieutenantgovernor he
was also very popular He is remarkably pleas-
ant

¬

in his intercourse with the people and is
conservative and prudent upon all matters af-

fecting
¬

the public welfare while his ability is
not questioned He will go into the convention
without enemies and in case of a lock he may-
be agreed upon as a compromise candidate and
receive the nomination Such things have hap ¬

pened heretofore and may happen again Sul-
phnr Springs Gazette

If tiogg should be elected governor of
Texas it would prove a terrible misfortune to ou

set back vas on hand aa
jJungwas stopped

sensation Efcey

at all or not thaj ggtfgerald i3-

rto build roads or coii
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at least twenty years His communistic ideas
would frighten away capital discourage immi-
gration

¬

and wreck substantial business institu-
tions

¬

Texas wants live progressive men for
her chief executive and an old antiquated
fossil with hair on his teeth who would prefer
riding in an oxcart to Pullman drawingroom
car Luling Signal

above is a fair sample of the arguments
nsed by some napers in political campaign in
fact are the only kind some editorial minds are
capable of has been the re-

cipient
¬

of a good deal of this kind of abuse lately
for the sole reason that ho has endeavored to per-
form

¬

his duties and respect his ofilcial
oath as of the state
of Texas These duties rpqnired him
to prosecute corporations for the in-

fraction
¬

of state laws which he found upon the
statute booksand with the adoption of which be
had nothing whatever to do The dntes of hi3
office are neither legislative nor judicial and he
has no more right to condone classes of legal of-

fences
¬

than any county or district attorney in
short he is a lawyer retained by the state for

prosecution of law regardless of
what might be his own private opinion of the
iustce or constitutionality of the measure vio-
lated

¬

Mr Hogg seems to have respected his
official oath and so far ae the Herald can see
has conscientiouslv endeavored to do his duty
and while he is not its first choice for governor
it cannot approve of the jafethods nsed by his
op to damn himyifcthe people Rea
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Alvord Budget If the fotf iUgr Joafl

not gone out of business altogether he
should give the wouldbe funny man of
the Dallas News who reports tho Sam
Jones services at Fort Worth a visit at
once The public is suffering

Paris News The Fort Worth Gazette
is to be congratulated upon its excellent
report of the Sam Jones meeting It is
fair truthful and dignified nnd while

sermons are not quoted in their en-

tirety
¬

it is pleasant to know that the
outlines given are in the main correct
and that no effort is made to ridicule
the speaker and the meeting itself So
much cannot be said for the Dallas
News

Alvord Budget After reading the
Dallas News report of the Sam Jones
meetings at Fort Worth one ia
likely to feel tired and fatigued
if not completely prostrated with
physical languor and lassitude The
weary lifeless fainting sensation in-

creases
¬

as the imbecility of tho irrever
ont and idiotic reporter develops itself to
the reader until you fain would cry

How long oh Lord how long wilt
thou continue to afflict thy people

Pittsburg Gazette The Fort Worth
reporter for the Dallas News in reporting
Sam Jones meetings treats the whole
business with He did
the same in reporting the meetings re-

cently
¬

held by Dixie Williams Nothing
Beems be sacred enough to command
reverence on the pnrt of the sacralegious
reporter He speaks of the song ser-
vice

¬

with as much levity as if he was re-

porting
¬

the didoes of a ballet girl and of
the preacher with as little respect as-

woold be shown to a circus clown Deity
himself is spoken of with that irrever-
ence

¬

that ought to make infidelity itself
blush to think that man can have so little
regard for the faith and feelings of his
fellows and at the same time claim that
the paper he represents is a friend

Ho would prove a success
in writing up a circus negro minatfei
show but when it jodofes to reporting a

iswoSSfeHstous meeting
failure J3

JnabridgedJiction
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attorneygeneral
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Over 4000 landed at Nelr Tork Yesterday
They are Comlnff Thick aud Fast

Speciolto the Gazette
New York March 31 The rotunda

at Cabtle Garden resembled a bee hive
today It was packed with humanity
Men women and children jostled and
elbowed eaoh other The similitude to a
bee hive was Increased by the hum of
hundreds of voices Superintendent
Jaokson and his assistants were working
so hard that beads of perspiration stood
out upon their faces Twogreat redhot
heaters made thp entrance of tbe build-
ing

¬

uncomfortable for the oo-

cupants During tbe past twenty
four x hours 419G immigrants were
landed at Castle Garden The arrivals
are Neustria from Marseilles 988

from Antwerp 225 Diana from Ham
burg 1093 These people the van
guard of a great incursion that the next f
two weeks will witness There is at sea
today hither bound ono of the largest
fleets of emigrant ships that any single
occasion has known Tbe numbor of ar-
rivals

¬

is already 10000 ahead of the cor-
responding

¬

period lastxtAr and it is an ¬

ticipated that this w i a year of ex
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sonasss
A Startling revelation of snfferlnff Entire person covered with dry scales Every

tnornlncr a Uuatpnnfnl Romo ns laTfio as an envelope taken from the Tried every
medicine and many doctors and hospitals All thought ho would die Body a mas or
disease hair dead and lifeless Sufierlnc fearful Cured In six weeks by the Curicura-
Komedles N B This cure was mndo in 1870 and has remained permanont to dnte
Jan 27 1800

Cured by Cuticura
got the Resolvent Ccticcba and Soap I corns
menced by taking one tablespoonful of Rksoiv-
ent three times a day after meals had a bath
once a day water about blood heat used Ccticu-
ha Soap freely applied Cuticura morning and
evening Result returned to my home in just sis
weeks from the time I left and my skin as
smooth as this sheet of paper

HKAM E CARPENTER
Henderson Jefferson Co N Y

Sworn to before me this nineteenth day Jan-
uary

¬

1SSJ A M LKFFEfaWHLI
Justice of the Peace

We hereby certiify that we are acquainted wih
the aforesaid Hiram E Carpenter and kno v
his condition to have been Js stated We believe
his statement to be true ipgavery particular

L a Simmons Sox rchantsHenderson-
G A Thompson IlfaSeftanHenderson N Y-

A Ai Davis Hend SSn N Y-

SlkMlntLARD EJoiK fcrcAanfHendersonNY-
Jt ft CARpgsfcijarHenderson N Y
fv AViTj953WELi Mor7i y and Counsellor

Laic Henderson N Y

I have been afflicted for twenty years with an
obstinate skin disease called by some M Ds
Psoriasis and others Leprosv commencing on-

my scalp and in spite of all I could do with
the help of the most skilful doctors it slowly
but surely extended until a year ago this win-

ter
¬

it covered my entire person in the form of
dry scales For the last three years I havo been
unable to do any labor and suffering Intensely
all the time Every morning there could be
nearly a dustpanful of scales taken from the
sheet on my bed some of them half a3 large as
the envelope containing this letter In5 e latter

of winter my skin commenced craci38tPen
I tried everything almostthat could bigfcsjgght-
of without any relief Thel2thof Jnno lfS gd
West in hopes I could reach the Hot S pi
I reached Detroit and was so low 1 thoulf
should have to go to the hospital but finall
as far as Lansing Mich where I had a sis
living One Dr treated me about two weeks jj
but he me no good All thought I had but a
short time to live I earnestly prayed to die
Cracked through the skin all over my hae
across my ribs arms hands limbs feet Jjj aly-
w3U ij toensils came off finger nai t ead

and hard3 a bone hair dead dry andlifeleas
4 as old straws G my God how I did suffer

sister ify E H small partMy Davis had a
of a box of CirrrcptA in the house She wouldnt
give up said Vfewill try Curigpfea Some

ekalpeople for his policy would the state applied one farm
fvthere relief the

from the word go immedf fef

not

the breakers

orients

his

to

pa

are

sheets

of

part

did

>
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Wofalfcan scarcely dp justice to MgfgFn
which theae c at skin cures blood pitrfflers
and greatest of xrtftgQr remedies are held by the
thousands uron thous JBwho have found them
the only source of ipimliate relief and o
speedy permanent and economical cure of
skin scalp and blood diseases ftich have ren-

dered
¬

life almost unendurable
Cuticoba the great skfp cure irfjjsntly allays

the most agonizin g itchirij andipflammation
clears tho skin and s SKW Spr1100 ° d3
ease heals ulcers and soiasy ehioves crusts
and scales and restores the hair Cuticuba
Soap tho greatest of skin ptirifiers and beau-
tifiers is iudipensible in treating skin diseases
and baby humors It produces the
whitest clearest skin and softest hands

PJJIJPLES black heads red chapped rough
f IIVI and oily skn prevented by Cuticura Soap

BARNES
91

f o7FaIcon
Pen 250

each
We send a Pocket Holder fK either oi the above Psns-

fcr fifty cents more cr a DeiH Holder for sevenfvhva
cents mere We send any of fro above ooodsbymallon
receipt of price at our risk If tsn cents Is added to
pay registry Every Pen warranted Illustrated Priced
Catalogue of alt our goods sent to anaddress-

O P 3AKNES BBO
Gold Pen Makers 828 W Main StLouisville Ky

COLD PENS REPAIRED FOR 60 CENIS EACH

BHO S
aOLD

f o4Psnl25each

WAST HIS HEAD

New Orlenns After New Yorks Weather Chief

Because of Ills Report His Say

New York March 31 Sergt Dunn New
Yorks weather chief was much put out today
when told that the New Orleans board of trado
intended to ask for his resignation because of
his prophesying the present floods there He
said I think New Orleans people are acting
very foolishly in the face of present dan-
gers

¬

So matter what they say
they will have their hands full look-
ing

¬

after their city They may have
my head if thev want it but I tnink they had
better protect their own people The only por-
tion

¬

of the report that has been misrepresented
is that which states that I said the floods
would be as disastrous a3 that at Johnstown
What I did say was the districts all through the
Misissippi valley from Cairo south to the gulf
were flooded I mentioned no particular place
The flood is no respector of cities and I hardly
see whv New Orleans people should take offense
at my prophecy There are busy times ahead for
the people of New Orleans and they should
know it

Dr S B Hartmnn
President and Chief Surgeon of the Tart
man Surgical and Medical Instifgte of j >

Columbus Ohio who beemSpsIting
patients in the Stas e of Texas ding this
winter has beconra famous roughout
the State because MmW cures he
has made in cases o cln et hare lip
cross eyes defewriities spinal ourva-
tures tumors catjL chronio cases of

Rheumatismvcd iral skin diseases
syphilis and ailjKothers Xone of the
afmcted shoul glect to consult this
noted pbysioisjj ausurgeon while he is

oS auhlfurs from Sa m to 8 p m San
AnftiHSssgSflUesday April 8 at the Mon-

ger
¬

HotSpofuce hours from 8 a in to 8-

p m llsojajivillo from noon Wednes-
day

¬

A Cpf to noon Thursday April
10 at fM ity Hotel Boerne Friday
March ll at the Boerne Hotel office
hours froml8 a m to 8 p m Kerr
ville Sattfrday April 12 at the St
Charles Hotel office hours from 8 a m-

to 8 p m
>

Milk from a cow which had been bitten by a
mad dog is supposed to have poisoned a whole
family near Malta Bend Mo and it is thought
they will all die

The gloomy fears and the weariness of
soul of wbich so maajscomplain would
disappear if f bS3 were made more
healthy before tpreaches the brain
Avers Sarsapj fe purifies and vitalizes
the blood ar B onducea health ot
body and mluj

JThe original WebsPajl0mbridged Diction

Laredo Tex Maroh 31 According
to agreement the last spike injtjie Vene
dito branoh of the Monterey andfeuir raHA

way making a connection with th
nationalMexican railway seventytwo
miles west ot Monterey was driven down
today at noon and tomorrow through
broad guage trains will be running over

e line to Monterey from the states via
San Antoae and Eagle Pass Tbe sey

n answer to yours of Jan 21 1S901 have to-

stulam nd have been in uniform good healU-
f the several years that have passed since I-

Ir Vfc used your Cuticuka Remedies I believe
tbero is no remedy or meaicine prepared tha-
wtu compare with them for the relief and cure of-

qfStinate skin diseas n E CARPENTER
Henderson Jefferson Co N Y

iV Jan 27 18W

Remedies
free from pimples spot or blemish Cvticura-
Resolvent the new blood and skin purifier and
greatest of humor remedies cleanses the blood or
all impurities and poisonous elements and thus
romoves the cause Hence the Cuticoka Reme-

dies
¬

cure every species of agonizing humiliating
itchingburningscaly and pimply diseases cf tlo
skin scalp and blood with loss of hair and all
humors blotches eruptions sores scales and
crustswhether simple scrofulous or contagious
when the best physicians and all other remedies
fail

Sold everywhere Price Cuticuka cSoap2-

3c Resolvent SI Prepared by the Pottlb
Drug avd Chemical Corpokatiov Boston

taSead for How to Cure Skin Diseases 64

pages 50 illustrations and 10O testimonials

DaDVQ skin anfl scalp purified and beautified
DAD I O by Cuticura Sjoap Absolutely purs

Ladles
Solid GoSg

Watch

E3o6078
PRICE

Isa solid Gold Hunting Stemwinding and Setting
Ladies LeverWatch named C P Barnes Rro
Louisville Ky fully warranted Sent by mail
atourriskonreceiptof 2525 or by express
CODwith privilege of examination before pay-
ing

¬

Ladies Gold Chains at 3 7X0 aud 510 each

entytwo miles were constructed in forty-
eiqht days and now tha construction foroo9-
go to tbo east end of the road beyond
Lanares and begin work there General
Manager Robuston expects to reach the
gulf of Mexico at Tamplco on or before
March 1 1S91 This branch of the line
runs through the garden spot of Mex-

ico
¬

The line now has about 170

miles of road and broad gauge in opera-
tion

¬

and it is furnished with flrstclaas
equipments throughout

t
Everybody Knoica-

Thrt at this season the plood is filled
with impurities the hocumulation of
months of cifcs c ninement in poorly
ventilated sto p vorkshops and tene-
ments

¬

A lJ p9W impurities aud every
trace of eojjSfulR iftalt rheum or other
disease SpT be expelled by taking Hoods
SarsapttSfllla the best blcaSl puriOer ever
produced It is the pt medicino of

Mvhioh 100 doses onedffollar is true

Tqffictry miffi
ie Otill 8en pieim

sgp

her of i

Afn antphper <fieyetffforfymfc

SEW YOKES KBW

Gen Sickles Is Sworn in and
Deputies

Special to the Gazette
New York March 31 Sheriff Sickles began

his official career this morning by reappointing
Under Sheriff Sexton and also reappointing Joel
O Stevens James Carrabar Charles P AndeJ
eon and Peter McGinni3 who were deputy sher
ills under Flack Sheriff Sickles said that tbe
appointment were not final That if after a
reasonable period the deputies did not discharge
their duties to his entire satisfaction they would
be removed Warden Cray of the Ludlow street
jail was introduced to the new sheriff this morn-
ing

¬

and received notice to prepare to turn over
the prisoners to his new superior this afternoon
This morning Gen Sickles filed his bond as
sheriff which 13 for 20000 Charles C Brad
hurst and Daniel BuUerfield are his sureties
Gen Sickles said today I wonid give my
whole body to tho sheriffs office except my
right leg which has already been contributed to
another cause

jrojisrojiDs acid pjiosjpmati
The Best Tonic

known furnishing sustenanca to both brain
and body

SPECIAL JvOT-

ICEifcE to eopew
Acstw March221S93

wO ixe iwrU fconi this date until
rifcM atnogiOT tbl Jabor andVmatcriare
rtin thejKction proposeJ5nil fii for

Belgravia from Naples 1400 Woar Bh xs ir l 5jESStaCofe0Wy t2itc6uIlt
dam from Rotterdam 383 Rineland JMtf nvSSns tStrtinf a M M iJKs rrjv cnouT Watson of Austin Tex architects

where full explanation of said plansptc can
be secured j

Each bid shall he accompanied wlthvjfc certified
check to insure contract and satisfactory bond

Any or all questions will be cheegglly an-

swered
¬

by the architects SIS
Tho right to reject any or all bids is reserved

L S ROS8 Governor

PARKERSHm BALSAM
anse i bentlflea th9 hair

a ItLiunant croirUi
Fails to Rettora Gray
to its Youthful Color
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